MEMORANDUM

To:
From:
Re:
Date:

DDA Board of Directors
Rob Bacigalupi, Executive Director
January 20, 2016 Board Meeting & Miscellaneous
January 17, 2016

AGENDA ITEM 2C - RENEWAL OF RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO DO BANKING ON BEHALF OF THE DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
The DDA Board authorized this resolution last in January 2015 (attached). It is standard practice to renew this resolution periodically. This resolution allows me to enter into agreements for such things as
credit cards and direct deposit. I recommend that the DDA Board of Directors adopt the resolution
authorizing the Acting Executive Director to enter into bank and financial institution agreements
on behalf of the DDA subject to review as to form by the DDA Attorney.
CONSIDERATION OF DECLARING A 2009 IMAC AND SURPLUS
We strive to replace computers after they are in service over five years. We have one such computer this
year, that is over seven years old, that I am asking to have declared surplus and disposed of per our policy, which is attached. Also enclosed is a description of this computer. If declared surplus, we will post
on Craig’s List and deposit any proceeds into our Miscellaneous Revenue line item. I recommend that
the DDA Board of Directors declare the 2009 iMac surplus, and authorize staff to divest of it pursuant to the DDA’s Computer Divestment Policy.
AGENDA ITEM 3A - COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT REPORT
Enclosed is the latest Community Development report from Jean.
AGENDA ITEM 4A - UPDATE ON PARK PLACE PROJECT
Contained within Jean Derenzy’s Community Development report is the current thinking on the Park
Place conference center project and the associated brownfield plan. You will see this is greatly pared
down from the original multi-phase concept. Next month, you will be asked to approve a reimbursement agreement with the Grand Traverse County Brownfield Authority allowing new taxes generated
from the investment by the Park Place to flow through the BRA and be distributed as laid out in the
brownfield plan. Jean will walk you through the details of the project Friday.
AGENDA ITEM 4B - CONSIDERATION OF APPROVING CHANGES TO THE FARMERS MARKET RULES
The Farmers Market Advisory Committee met Monday and discussed the changes to the Farmers Market Rules as well as the Vendor Audit Protocol that were developed by a subcommittee of the Advisory
Board. The Advisory Board suggested minor language changes to both documents outlined in the meeting notes under items III C and D. The attached Rules and Protocol reflect the suggested changes. I
recommend that the DDA Board of Directors approve the Farmers Market Rules changes as
shown in the attached version.
AGENDA ITEM 4C - CONSIDERATION OF DIRECTING STAFF TO SEND A LETTER TO BATA
SUPPORTING MORE TRANSIT-FRIENDLY DEVELOPMENT AND OFFERING HELP TOWARD
THAT GOAL
In November, BATA representative Tyler BeVier updated the DDA Board on the latest efforts of our regional transit agency. One of the questions asked at the meeting related to the whether BATA encour-
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aged transit-friendly design in areas outside of the City. The City has a dense, sidewalk-served, gridded
layout that supports transit service more so than areas that have few sidewalks, are less dense and disconnected from each other. It is difficult to grow transit ridership with only one end of the trip conducive to bus service. Downtown would benefit from greater ridership because that means less need to
build parking, which is consumes a large part of our capital budgets and our land.
As transit-friendly as downtown and the City is, there is still a ways to go, and we will continue working
on that. We also want to encourage other areas in the region to be more transit friendly so that downtown workers and shoppers are more likely to look at transit as a viable commuting choice. And we
want to help. The Transportation Management Study, currently underway, will lend expert advise on
how to give Traverse City and the region more viable mobility choices.
Attached is a proposed letter that would convey our encouragement of transit-friendly design and offer
our help. If the Board is supportive, I recommend that the DDA Board of Directors authorize the
Chairperson to send the draft letter, included in the packet and dated January 17, 2017, to BATA.
AGENDA ITEM 4D - CONSIDERATION OF REQUEST FROM PORTERHOUSE PRODUCTIONS
TO USE LOTS T AND B FOR THE 2017 TRAVERSE CITY MICROBREW AND MUSIC FESTIVAL
Enclosed is a request from Porterhouse Productions for the 2017 Microbrew and Music Festival to utilize Parking Lots B and T on Friday February 10th at 5 p.m. through Sunday February 12th at 5 p.m.
This time block includes setup, teardown as well as the event itself. This is would be the fifth year the
event was held in this location. As the request indicates, over 3,000 attendees are expected to come to
the event, which, along with the North American VASA race also held on that weekend, will bring
strong traffic to downtown. Therefore, I recommend that the DDA Board of Directors approve the use
of parking lots T & B for the proposed Traverse City Winter Microbrew & Music Festival from 5
p.m. Friday, February 10, 2016 to 5 p.m. Sunday, February 12, 2016 as detailed in the request
from Sam Porter, Porterhouse Productions, provided other required City approvals are acquired.
AGENDA ITEM 4E - CONSIDERATION OF AMENDING DDA RULES TO ALLOW FOR TWO
EVENING MEETINGS PER YEAR.
This past year, we have gotten feedback that morning meetings provide a challenge for some of the public to attend. Chairperson Golden is suggesting that the DDA Board consider scheduling two of your
meetings in the evening for those unable to attend on Friday mornings. We will be asking the Board
members whether there might be two Thursday nights we could schedule in 2017. Attached are the
Rules Governing the DDA for your reference. In order to establish evening meetings, the DDA Board
would amend Article IV, Section 2 of these rules.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF INTEREST
Enclosed is the latest version of the Strategic Categories Map. This map identifies the location of
projects mentioned in this memo as well as others of current interest.
Front Street
RADIO CENTRE 3 - This project is a bit behind, which is causing some concern on the street. The
schedule called for the crane, and the associated partial street closure, to be done by the end of December. I am meeting with the developer/builder on Thursday and may have more to report at Friday’s
meeting
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UPTOWN RIVERWALK CONNECTION - I jumped the gun in the November miscellaneous memo
when I said the stairs are in. They are not quite in yet!
WEST FRONT PARKING - We have in hand a report from our parking deck architect that we will help
us take the next steps toward the West Front Parking Garage.
JAY SMITH WALKWAY FOUNTAIN - The DDA helped fund the Jay Smith Walkway improvements
in 2004. Heavy use of this popular East Front Street feature necessitated the replacement of the fountain
cap. I agreed to use TIF 97 funds to pay for a new cap, at a cost of $590.
Warehouse District
WAREHOUSE FLATS - Thom and Nick Darga’s proposed project was discussed and referred to February 13, 2017 at Tuesday’s City Commission meeting.
Old Town
LAY PARK - I am helping the Parks Department fund raise the final $10,000 needed to compete site improvements in Lay Park to go along with the Bryan Crough Memorial. The Crough Memorial is slated
to be unveiled at an event scheduled for June 13, 2017, which is Bryan’s birthday. The plan is to have
the park site improvements done by then as well. Unfortunately, our new TIF Plan will not have generated any tax capture by that point so fund raising is necessary. $20,000 has already been donated and
the Parks Department hopes to get $30,000 from the Brown Bridge Trust Fund once another $10,000 has
been raised. This will total $60,000 for park site improvements. Let me know if you have any leads on
donations!
Bayfront/River
FARMERS MARKET UPGRADE FUNDING - As we shared our plans with potential funders and partners, we are realizing that we need additional drawings beyond just plan view drawings to help visualize
the project. My intent is to spend some TIF 97 professional/contractual dollars, within my spending limit, to have this kind of visual created.
CONSUMERS ENERGY SUBSTATION PARCEL - Still awaiting word from Consumers Power on
their environmental report.
EXPLORE THE SHORES PROGRAM - A number of us braved winter weather on December 2 and
viewed potential sites for this grant opportunity. We settled in on Hannah Park and a project with momentum and in need of resources. A group from Central Neighborhood developed a plan for the park
that would benefit from Explore the Shores.
Other
CHILI COOKOFF - Thanks to all of our 80 some volunteers who help us pull of another successful
Chili Cookoff! We served approximately 1,400 customers and netted $8,000 for the Downtown Traverse City Association.
CLIMATE ACTION RESOLUTION - The City Commission adopted a resolution at their December 19,
2016 meeting that set a goal for all City facilities to be 100% renewable by 2020. As managers of the
Traverse City Parking System, which has $20,000,000 worth of facilities on its books, we need to develop a plan to attempt to achieve this goal. It should be pointed out that the DDA has been a leader in
“greening” City facilities with the LEED-Silver Old Town Garage as a shining example.
DOWNTOWN LOFT PROGRAM - City Manager Marty Colburn and I hosted a meeting with a number
of downtown building owners and rehab expert Bruce Johnston to talk about State dollars available to
help renovate unused space into rental apartments. There is clearly interest in the program and we hope
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to see a project or two this year. Attached is a Fair Market Rent sheet showing the rents this program
would require be offered.
DOWNTOWN VIDEO - Thank you for your comments on the video. We have tweaked it but still need
to address an audio issue before it is ready for prime time.
PARKING SYSTEM UPDATE - Attached is the latest monthly report from Nicole.
DTCA BOARD MINUTES - Enclosed are the minutes from the November and December DTCA meetings.

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
Friday, January 20, 2017, 8:00 a.m.
Commission Chambers, Second Floor
Governmental Center, 400 Boardman Avenue, Traverse City
www.downtowntc.com
Information and minutes are available from the DDA Director, 303 East State Street, Suite C, Traverse
City, MI 49684, (231) 922-2050. If you are planning to attend the meeting and are handicapped requiring
special assistance; please notify the DDA Director as soon as possible.
1.

Roll Call

2.

Consent Calendar - The purpose of the consent calendar is to expedite business by grouping noncontroversial items together to be dealt with by one Board motion without discussion. Any
member of the board, staff, or public may ask that any item on the consent calendar be removed
therefrom and placed elsewhere on the agenda for full discussion. Such requests will be
automatically respected.

A.
B.
C.
D.
3.

Chairperson’s Report

A.
B.
4.

Consideration of minutes of the Regular Meeting of November 18, 2016 (approval
recommended)
Consideration of approving Financial Reports and disbursements for DDA, TIF 2 and TIF
97 dated November 30 and December 31, 2016, and Traverse City Parking System
Financial Reports for October 31 and November 30, 2016 (approval recommended)
Renewal of Resolution Authorizing Executive Director to do banking on behalf of the
Downtown Development Authority (approval recommended)
Consideration of declaring a 2009 iMac surplus (approval recommended)

Community Development Report
Comments or Questions regarding Written Reports

Executive Director’s Report

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Update on Park Place Project
Consideration of approving changes to the Farmers Market Rules
Consideration of directing staff to send a letter to BATA supporting more transit-friendly
development and offering help toward that goal
Consideration of approval of request by Porterhouse Productions to use Lots T and B for
the 2017 Traverse City Winter Microbrew and Music Festival
Consideration of amending DDA Rules to allow for two evening board meetings per year

5. Public Comment
6. Adjournment
The Traverse City Downtown Development Authority does not discriminate on the basis of disability in the admission or access to, or treatment or employment in, its
programs or activities. The DDA Executive Director has been designated to coordinate compliance with the non-discrimination requirements contained in Section
35.107 of the Department of Justice regulations. Information concerning the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, and the rights provided thereunder, are
available from the DDA office.

Posted 1-18–2017

Minutes
Traverse City Downtown Development Authority
Regular Meeting
November 18, 2016
Commission Chambers, Second Floor
Governmental Center, 400 Boardman Avenue, Traverse City

Bill Golden called the meeting to order at 8:00 a.m.
1.

Roll Call

Present:

Leah Bagdon-McCallum, Allison Beers, Harry Burkholder, Steve Constantin, Mayor
Jim Carruthers, Bill Golden, Scott Hardy, Debbie Hershey, T. Michael Jackson, Jeff
Joubran, Chuck Judson (departed at 9:31 a.m.), Gabe Schneider (departed at 9:26
a.m.)

Absent:

N/A

2. Consent Calendar. Motion by Jackson, seconded by Constantin that the consent portion of
the agenda be approved as presented. Motion carried unanimously.
a. Approval of minutes of the Regular Meeting of October 21, 2016.
b. Approval of Financial Reports and disbursements for DDA, TIF 2 and TIF 97 dated
October 31, 2016.
3. Chairperson’s Report
a. Community Development Report
i. Derenzy reported 24 Environmental workplace will take place in November
b. Review Housing Report
i. Motion by Constantin, seconded by Beers that the Executive Committee
Report on Housing dated November 15, 2016 be approved and that staff be
directed to implement the strategy recommendations. Motion carried
unanimously.
c. Comments or Questions regarding Written Reports
i. Comments regarding Joint Planning Commission meeting
ii. December DDA Board Meeting
iii. Thank you Traverse City Light & Power for the holiday lights program
4. Executive Director’s Report
a. Presentation and update by BATA
i. Tyler Bevier, BATA Transportation Planner, gave a report
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b. Consideration of recommending the 2016 Development and Tax Increment Financing
Plan for the Old Town Area
i. Motion by Constantin, seconded by Burkholder that the DDA Board of
Directors recommend the 2016 Development and Tax Increment Financing
Plan for the Old Town Area to the City Commission, and further ask the
City Commission to set a public hearing on December 19, 2016 regarding
possible approval of the plan and the Executive Committee approve any
amendments regarding the inclusion of the Carnegie building, items
discussed at the meeting and locations within a half mile radius. Motion
carried unanimously.
Schneider departed at this time (9:26 a.m.)
c. Consideration of Resolution Requesting Issuance of 2017 Downtown Development
Refunding Bonds (Limited Tax General Obligation) and Pledging Tax Increment
Revenues.
i. Motion by Judson, seconded by Jackson that the DDA Board of Directors
adopt the Resolution Requesting Issuance of 2017 Downtown Development
Refunding Bonds (Limited Tax General Obligation) and Pledging Tax
Increment Revenues. Motion carried unanimously.
d. Consideration of concurring with the City Commission’s approval of a construction
contract for the Larry C. Hardy garage build out.
i. Motion by Jackson, seconded by Joubran that the DDA Board of Directors
concur with the City Commission’s authorization of a unit prices contract
with Grand Traverse Construction in the amount of $145,900 more or less,
for the 2016 Larry C. Hardy Parking Garage Office Renovation Project;
and that the City Manager be authorized to manage a $20,000 contingency
for this project, such contract subject to its approval by the City Manager
and its form by the City Attorney, with funds available in the Parking
System Fund. Motion carried unanimously.
Judson departed at this time (9:31 a.m.)
e. Consideration of authorizing a parking lease at 114 West State Street
i. Motion by Bagdon-McCallum, seconded by Constantin that the DDA Board
of Directors authorize the execution of a parking area lease with Kinney
Building, LLC for metered public parking at 114 West State Street as
described in the November 14, 2016 memorandum from Parking
Administrator Nicole VanNess, subject to approval of content by the
Executive Director, and as to form by the DDA Attorney. Motion carried
unanimously.
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f. Consideration of recommending platform cafe ordinance.
i. Motion by Burkholder, seconded by Beers that the DDA Board of Directors
recommend the Outdoor Cafes In Designated On-Street Parking Areas
ordinance to the City Commission. Motion carried unanimously.

5. Public Comment
a. None at this time.
6. Comments from Staff and Board of Directors
a. Jackson commented on the Uptown Project
7. Adjournment. The meeting officially adjourned at 9:44 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Colleen Paveglio
Marketing & Deputy Director

DDA Financial Report
December 31,
2015

December 31,
2016

Budget 16-17 as
Approved

Budget 16-17
with
Amendments

% of Budget

Budget Variance

REVENUE

Property Taxes
Interest and Dividends
Miscellaneous

64,092

67,390

70,000

128,000

52.6%

60,610

1,638

352

200

200

175.8%

-152

72.8%

14,405

49.9%

350,140

-

0

948

0

0

35,130

38,595

45,000

53,000

370,566

348,512

767,377

698,652

0

0

0

0

$471,426

$455,796

$882,577

$879,852

51.6%

424,056

Payroll Expense

322,777

365,049

581,810

595,261

61.3%

230,212

Health Insurance

35,915

30,411

146,733

180,153

16.9%

149,742

Workers Compensation

7,134

8,815

0

0

Office Supplies

5,678

1,982

9,000

10,000

0

1,295

0

0

15,096

42,165

78,100

60,775

69.4%

18,610

2,414

2,454

4,600

4,800

51.1%

2,346

Transportation

0

183

2,000

2,000

9.1%

1,817

Lodging/Meals

1,838

1,349

5,000

5,000

27.0%

3,651

Rents and Royalties
Administrative Services
Prior Year Surplus
TOTAL REVENUE

-948

0

-

EXPENSES

Operation Supplies
Professional/Contractual
Communications

Training

-8,815

19.8%
-

8,018
-1,295

0

1,280

2,000

2,000

64.0%

720

Community Promotion

1,471

572

12,500

12,500

4.6%

11,928

Printing/Publishing

3,532

446

7,500

1,500

29.8%

1,054

Insurance & Bonds

1,472

6,133

1,700

1,800

340.7%

-4,333

Utilities

2,817

3,128

6,600

7,100

44.1%

3,972

975

975

2,200

2,200

44.3%

1,225

Repairs & Maintenance
Rentals

4,277

4,872

8,000

9,000

54.1%

4,128

Legal Expense

135

0

5,000

4,500

0.0%

4,500

Miscellaneous

0

5

400

400

1.4%

395

3,009

2,553

6,000

9,000

28.4%

6,447

$408,540

$473,667

$879,143

$907,989

52.2%

434,322

$62,886

($17,872)

$3,434

($28,137)

Equipment
TOTAL EXPENSE

thru fiscal year⬇
NET INCOME/(LOSS)

Payroll & Fringes
December 31,
2015

December 31,
2016

Budget 16-17 as Budget 16-17
Approved
with
Amendments

% of Budget

Payroll Expense

322,777

365,049

581,810

595,261

Health Insurance

35,915

30,411

146,733

180,153

7,134

8,815

0

0

365,826

404,275

728,543

775,414

Workers Compensation
TOTAL

61.3%
16.9%

52.14%

50.0%

RESOLUTION
BECAUSE

under the laws of the State of Michigan, Act No. 197 of the Michigan Public Acts
of 1975, as amended (MCL 125.1651 et seq), the Downtown Development
Authority possess all of the powers necessary to carry out the purpose of its
incorporation; and

BECAUSE

the Downtown Development Authority Board may make and enter into contracts
necessary or incidental to the exercise of its powers and the performance of its
duties; and

BECAUSE

subject to the approval of the Downtown Development Authority Board, the
director shall be responsible for the performance of the functions of the authority
in the manner authorized by the Act; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Downtown Development Authority Board
directs Rob Bacigalupi, Executive Director, is authorized to enter into and execute on behalf of
the Downtown Development Authority any agreements with any bank or financial institution for
the safekeeping or third party custodianship of any of the Downtown Development Authority’s
securities or deposits.
RESOLVED that the above banks be designated as depositories for investment of Downtown
Development Authority funds and that such funds be deposited as investments in said banks and
be subject to withdrawal upon check, note, draft, bills of exchange, acceptances, undertakings of
other orders for the payment of money when signed on behalf of the Downtown Development
Authority.
RESOLVED that the Secretary is authorized to certify to the above banks the foregoing
resolution and that the provisions thereof are in conformity with the Act and Ordinances of the
City of Traverse City.
RESOLVED that the past use of these institutions as depositories is ratified.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that there is no provision in the Act or Ordinances of the City of
Traverse City limiting the power of the Downtown Development Authority Board to pass the
foregoing resolution and that the same is in conformity with the provisions of said Act and
Ordinances.
I hereby certify that the above Resolution was adopted
at the January 20, 2017 Regular Meeting of the
Downtown Development Authority held in the
Commission Chambers, Governmental Center, 400
Boardman Avenue, Traverse City, MI 49684.
_________________________________________

Steve Constantin, Secretary

Asset List

Send by Email

Projects Coordinator iMac
Item

Assigned To

Projects Coordinator iMac

Catelyn Smith

Model

Location

iMac10,1

DDA Office

Serial Number

Internal Asset ID

Signature

W894421TB9S

Category
Computers - Work Station
Notes
Deputy Director's old desktop

Purchased From

Date Checked Out

Apple
Purchased Date

In Service Date

Oct 31, 2009

Oct 31, 2009

Cost

Depreciation Years

$1,557.00

5

Book Value

Remaining Years

$0.00

0.0

Depreciation Value

$1,557.00

Date Due

Days Till Due

In-House

Date Checked In

Sara Hardy Farmers Market Advisory Committee Meeting
January 16th 2017 9:00 AM

I. Roll Call
A. Tricia Phelps, Jan Chapman, Linda Grigg, Lori Buchan, Jeff Joubran, Reid
Johnston (9:06 AM)
B. Not in Attendance: Gary Jonas, Brenin Wertz-Roth, Tim Werner, Tom Brodhagen,
Tim Volas, Meghan McDermott
II. Approval of Minutes
A. Jeff Joubran made a motion to approve the minutes as seen, Lori Buchan
seconded the motion. (7 yays, 0 nays)
III. Vendor Audit Protocol/Appeal Rule Change
A. A subcommittee (Linda Grigg, Juliana Lisuk, Reid Johnston, Tricia Phelps, Lori
Buchan) met in December to make some major updates to the Vendor Audit
Protocol. Caitlyn took the group through the changes (the updated protocol was
included in the board packet).
B. The biggest overall change of the Audit Protocol is that this process is meant to
be information gathering, not decision making.
C. Changes to Vendor Audit Protocol
1. Pg. 1: “Please make it known to the vendor that auditor will convene in private
to complete paperwork…”
2. Pg. 4: Change Number of Employees to “Explanation of Workforce”
3. Pg. 4: Crop Management ie: harvest, planting, cultivation
4. Pg. 6: “Sales records” are not necessary, add “pertinent receipts” instead
(Make this change to the Vendor Audit Protocol and Attachment D)
5. There should be training, or some guidelines and trips/tricks with the
language meant for someone who is a new market manager or new to
the board or a new third-party verifier.
D. Changes to Attachment D
1. Remove “reserve the ability”… instead “Vendors may appeal”
2. No part of the audit should be refused. “If information is requested by the
auditors, and a vendor refuses to provide this information, the vendor may be
subject to removal.”
3. The following information may be requested (Add. if applicable) at this time.
4. “Sales records” are not necessary, add “pertinent receipts” instead (Make this
change to the Vendor Audit Protocol and Attachment D)
5. Clarify that the DDA is not the DDA Board
6. Move the “If a vendor would like to appeal..” under the Appeals heading.
IV. Market Attendance/Prepayment Comparison - Smith
A. Caitlyn compared Saturday and Wednesdays between 2015 and 2016.
B. Wednesdays 27-49% vacancy rate (2016) vs. 40-70% vacancy rate (2015)
1. a lot more vendors in 2016 that used more than one space
2. We have fewer customers on Wednesdays. However, much of the board
believes the more vendors you have the more customers you have.
C. Saturday 15% (2016) vs. 24.6 % with an average 75 vendors (2015)
D. Prepayment: 17 vendors took advantage of prepayment vs none in 2015
1. Fiscal year for the DDA/City is July 1st.
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2. To do just one prepayment for the market, is a nightmare. Jeff talked with Rob
about how easy this could be, and it isn’t easy. This is an accounting issue.
The less checks vendors have to submit, the better.
a) Rob should come to the next meeting and explain in more detail.
V. Advisory Board - Ending Terms, Monthly Attendance
A. The list of members and their term commitments was shared in the board packet.
Once members reach their term, they can reapply to the DDA board who makes
Advisory Committee member appointments.
VI. Vendor Survey Questions
A. The Survey questions from 2015 were shared with the board. These were the
suggested changes:
B. Section 1
1. Change: to Main Benefit
2. Change: to Area of Concern.
C. Section 2
1. Were you satisfied with the management in 2016?
2. What would you suggest could be improved by management in 2017?
VII. Finances
A. Heavy board discussion occurred because it was mentioned that: The Market is
not financially-viable without the DDA. Some of the farmer representation was
frustrated because this has been the sentiment for some time. It was said that
the market always ends up in the black each year so how could it not be
financially viable, to which other suggested the city did not detail all the expenses
for the market. The farmer representatives then asked for some transparency into
these expenses so that we know where the market truly is at financially. There
were a lot of miscommunications and some points were taken personally, some
board members left the meeting and the exchange was very heated. The
conversation was tabled, Jan asked that Rob to attend the next meeting to
provide more background.
VIII. February Advisory Board Meeting - Date
A. If a board member missed 3 meetings in a year or 3 meetings in a row, there
should be repercussions.
B. February Meeting will be held on 2/27/17 not 2/20/17 (President’s Day)
IX. Public Comment
A. No public comment
X. Adjournment
A. Tricia Phelps moved to adjourn.
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SARA HARDY DOWNTOWN

FARMERS MARKET RULES 2017!
I. MISSION
The Sara Hardy Downtown Farmers Market (the Market) is operated by the Traverse
City Downtown Development Authority (DDA) and is managed by SEEDs (The Market
Manager). The purpose of the Market is to create a sales venue for local area farmers,
provide opportunity for consumers to purchase quality farm-grown goods, to provide a
community gathering place, and to promote and stimulate economic development and
create traffic in the Downtown area.

II. TIME AND PLACE
The Market takes place on Wednesdays and Saturdays in season on dates established
every year by the Downtown Development Authority. The Market begins by 7:30 a.m.
on Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. on Wednesdays, and ends at 12 noon. The DDA shall set
dates based upon recommendation by the Farmers Market Advisory Board.
The Market takes place in parking lot “B” at the southwest corner of Cass and
Grandview Parkway in downtown Traverse City, though it may be temporarily moved to
accommodate other events in that space.

III. WHO CAN SELL
Only Vendors registered and approved in accordance with these Rules may sell at the
Market. Applications are available by contacting the DDA office and must be submitted
by APRIL 11. Applications shall be sent to the attention of the DDA Communications
and Projects Coordinator. Applications will be required annually. Any dispute of a
determination made by the Market Manager and/or DDA Staff may be appealed to the
Farmers Market Advisory Board.
All Vendors must be within the Historical 7 County Area (Grand Traverse, Antrim,
Kalkaska, Wexford, Leelanau, Benzie, and Manistee Counties)ATTACHMENT A
All Vendors outside of the 7 Counties, please refer to the Limited Exemption to see if it
applies.
If space is limited preference will be determined by the following four factors:

Traverse City DDA (231) 922-2050
P.O. Box 42, Traverse City, MI 49685
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SARA HARDY DOWNTOWN

FARMERS MARKET RULES 2017!
•
•
•
•

Product Balance
Timing of Acceptance
Proximity to the Market (as mentioned above)
Booth assignment process (detailed in Section V)

The Market Manager and DDA Staff shall determine acceptance into the Market at their
sole discretion. Any appeals of this decision may be brought to the Farmers Market
Advisory Board. This Board will make any ultimate decision on these matters and its
decision shall be final.
Those not accepted because of space limitations will be placed on a waiting list and will
be made aware of any openings throughout the season.

IV. WHAT CAN BE SOLD
All of the products sold at the Market must be grown or produced by the Vendor offering
them for sale. No reselling will be allowed. Reselling is defined as offering or sale of any
product not grown or produced by the Vendor. All products and Vendors must be
compliant with any applicable USDA, MDA and Department of Health regulations.
Vendors are defined by the following 3 categories:

CATEGORY 1: RAW AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Vendors must abide by all applicable federal, state and local health regulations. In
addition, they must adhere to federal guidelines on all labels.
All items that the Vendor will bring to the Market must be listed on the attachment to the
application. If there are any additions to this list, an amendment must be made prior to
the item being brought to Market. The Vendor must provide proof of planting stock
purchase or equivalent documentation to have the amendment approved. Approval is at
the discretion of the DDA Staff and the Market Manager.
I.

Fruits, Vegetables, Cultivated Mushrooms, & Grain: Must be grown 100%
by that Vendor.

II.

Animal Agriculture: Includes meats, eggs, honey, and milk. 100% of the
animals must be owned and cared for by that Vendor.
Traverse City DDA (231) 922-2050
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III.

Nursery Items: Nursery items include annuals, perennials, and cut flowers.
These items may not be purchased by the Vendor ready for retail. No
wholesaling is allowed. All nursery items must abide by the additional
guidelines listed below:
I.
The nursery/greenhouse must have production facilities specifically
for growing nursery/stock plants.
II.
The nursery/greenhouse must produce plants from seed, cuttings,
plugs, and/or bare root stock in small containers, which are then
grown to the finished size.
III.
The nursery/greenhouse will have an annual production plan
complete with order confirmations for seed, cuttings, liners/plugs,
bare root, small containerized stock, and supplies such as soil,
pots, fertilizers, etc., along with invoices on file.
IV.
Vendors selling winter-hardy nursery stock items, including trees,
shrubs, perennials, mums, fruit trees, berry plants, rose bushes,
vines, herbs and bulbs must produce both a Nursery Stock
Growers License or a Small Scale Growers License as well as a
Nursery Stock Dealer Market License. These licenses can be found
on MDARD’s website.

CATEGORY 2: VALUE ADDED AGRICULTURAL ITEMS
Priority in this category will be given to Vendors based on the following criteria (NOTE:
The DDA acknowledges the constraints of our local growing area when it comes to
value-added products. This will be taken into account during the evaluation process.):
I. Vendors that grow all of their ingredients
II. Vendors that use their own grown ingredients along with locally farmed
ingredients.
III. Vendors that source all ingredients from locally farmed ingredients.
All Vendors in this category will be evaluated by the Farmers Market Advisory Board
before acceptance to ensure the best Market blend.
Vendors must abide by all applicable federal, state and local health regulations. In
addition, they must adhere to federal guidelines on all labels.

Traverse City DDA (231) 922-2050
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All items that the Vendor will bring to the Market must be listed on the attachment to the
application. If there are any additions to this list, an amendment must be made prior to
the item being brought to Market. Approval is at the discretion of the DDA Staff and the
Market Manager.
Value Added Agricultural Items Include:
I. Baked Items: (Limit of 8 Vendors)Eligible bread products must be baked from
dough made by the Vendor.
II. Soap/Health & Beauty Care Products: (Limit of 4 Vendors)
III. Value Added Fruits & Vegetables: This includes oils, vinegars, preserves, jams,
dried fruits, juices, salsas, etc.
IV. Cheese: Priority is given to those who own their own their own animals, then to
those who source exclusively from local farmers.
V. Small Wine Vendors (Maximum of 3 Vendors on Wednesdays, 2 Vendors on
Saturdays)
I. Eligible wineries must:
A. Complete the Michigan Liquor Control Commission (MLCC) Application for
Farmers’ Market Permit (https://www.michigan.gov/documents/lara/
LCC-3020_Farmers_Market_Permit_Application_08-13_432699_7.pdf)
i. Tastings and sales shall be limited to an exclusive area that is
well-defined and clearly marked and under the control of the
permit holder. This perimeter must be approved by the Market
Manager before the vendor attends market.
ii. Tastings to each customer shall not exceed 3 services of 2
ounces or less of wine in any period of 24 hours
iii. The Market Manager will sign the Permit upon acceptance for
submission to the MLCC
iv. Make fewer than 5,000 gallons of wine per year at all locations
B. Wineries shall provide a certificate of liquor liability insurance in the
amount of $1 million per occurrence naming the City of Traverse City and
the Traverse City Downtown Development Authority as additional insured.
Traverse City DDA (231) 922-2050
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The certificate shall evidence dates of coverage that are inclusive of the
dates alcohol is being sold or served.
C. Wineries shall submit copies of server training certification for each server
who will be present sampling wines at the market. In the event that there
are any substitutions, the Market Manager must be notified and be
provided with certifications for new servers.
D. Wineries will check photo identification of ALL customers sampling or
purchasing wine and will not serve wine to anyone under the age of 21
years old, in accordance with federal law.
E. Wine vendors are responsible for providing their own receptacles for
tastes and must clean up their space after.

CATEGORY 3: WILDCRAFTED/FORAGED ITEMS
Because it is difficult to ascertain where items are foraged, it is required that the Vendor
reside within the Historical 7 County Area.
Vendors must abide by all applicable federal, state and local health regulations. In
addition, they must adhere to federal guidelines on all labels.
All wildcrafted/foraged items, whether fresh or dried, must be 100% gathered by the
Vendor. Examples include wild mushrooms, fish, & wild leeks.
All items that the Vendor will bring to the Market must be listed on the attachment to the
application. If there are any additions to this list, an amendment must be made prior to
the item being brought to Market. Approval is at the discretion of the DDA Staff and the
Market Manager.
VENDORS THAT FIT INTO MORE THAN ONE OF THE THREE CATEGORIES
LISTED ABOVE MUST COMPLETE TWO FORMS:
I. APPLICATION FOR ALL APPLICABLE CATEGORIES
II. MULTI-CATEGORY FORM (ATTACHMENT B)

Traverse City DDA (231) 922-2050
P.O. Box 42, Traverse City, MI 49685
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V. BOOTH ASSIGNMENTS & RATES
Assigned spaces will be allocated based on duration of attendance, timing of application
submission, and product balance. If the Vendor is unsure of their Market attendance at
the time the application is submitted, they should contact the DDA office at least one
week in advance to confirm attendance and duration of Market attendance. This will
help ensure a space on the Vendor’s desired Market dates. If no such contact is made,
spaces are not guaranteed and will be given out on a first come, first serve basis.
If a Vendor is aware that they will not be able to attend a Market date that they had
previously reserved, they must notify the DDA Office at least 1 week prior to nonparticipation by emailing caitlyn@downtowntc.com or calling 231.922.2050. Failure to
notify the DDA of an absence may result in the Vendor being billed for that date.
There are three stages to the booth assignment process:
1.) Application
2.) Acceptance into the Market
3.) Attendance and duration of attendance communicated to the DDA at least one
week before the first Market the Vendor plans to attend. This will reserve a space for the
Vendor.
If all three steps are not completed, then a space is not guaranteed at Market. Booths
that aren’t reserved will be assigned by the Market Manager on the day of the Market on
a first come, first serve basis.
Vendors’ booth set up may not impede foot traffic and the walkway. The Market
Manager shall monitor set up to ensure it is appropriate and/or if it needs to be altered.
Vendors are offered the following four options for Booths:

Booth Space(s)

Space(s) for
Vehicle(s)

Bronze

1 (On the South Side of the
lot, by the river)

None Provided (Refer to
Parking Map in Section VIII)

Silver

1 (The southern and center
rows of the lot)

1 in Lot B (Next to booth
Space)

Traverse City DDA (231) 922-2050
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Booth Space(s)

Space(s) for
Vehicle(s)

Gold

2 (1 Silver and 1 Bronze
Booth)

1 in Lot B (Next to booth
Space)

Platinum

2 (2 Silver Booths)

2 in Lot B (Next to booth
spaces)

PLEASE NOTE: THESE ARE NOT 10’X 10’SPACES. THEY ARE 8’
SPACES WIDE AND A MINIMUM OF 8’ SPACES DEEP.
The rates for the Market are listed in the tables below:
DAILY RATE
Booth Size

Wednesdays

Saturdays

Bronze

$15

$20

Silver

$20

$25

Gold

$30

$40

Platinum

$60

$70

PREPAYMENT OPTION: Wednesdays & Saturdays
Booth Size

May - June
(due May 7)

July - August
(due July 2)

Sept. - Oct.
(due September 3)

Bronze

$170

$255

$215

Silver

$235

$330

$300

Gold

$405

$515

$515

Platinum

$795

$965

$1025

Traverse City DDA (231) 922-2050
P.O. Box 42, Traverse City, MI 49685
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PREPAYMENT OPTION: WEDNESDAYS ONLY
Booth Size

May - June
(due June 1)

July - August
(due July 6)

Sept. - Oct.
(due September 7)

Bronze

$40

$100

$80

Silver

$60

$140

$120

Gold

$100

$220

$200

Platinum

$200

$460

$440

PREPAYMENT OPTION: SATURDAYS ONLY
Booth Size

May - June
(due May 7)

July - August
(due July 2)

Sept. - Oct.
(due September 3)

Bronze

$120

$155

$135

Silver

$160

$190

$180

Gold

$280

$295

$315

Platinum

$520

$555

$585

FOR ANY DATES IN WHICH THE MARKET MOVES TO THE OLD TOWN
PARKING DECK, BOOTH FEES WILL REVERT TO THE 2013 SEASON
STRUCTURE OF $20 ON WEDNESDAYS & $25 ON SATURDAYS. THE
PREPAYMENT SCHEDULES REFLECT THIS.

VI. MARKET DAY ACTIVITIES
Vendors must be parked and within their booth by the time requested on their
acceptance letter. Vendors not parked by then forfeit their space for that Market day.
Vendors may set up early but must cease sales at 12:30 p.m. Vendors may not remove
their vehicle from their stall until 12:00 p.m. and must completely vacate their space by
1:00 p.m. on Wednesdays and 1:30 p.m. on Saturdays. The Vendor space must be left
clean and free of debris. Only one vehicle may park in each Vendor stall. Any other
vehicle Vendors bring must be parked in accordance with Section 8 of these Rules.
Payment will be picked up the day of the market by SEEDs. If you select to prepay, your
payment will be due the date indicated in the table in Section V.
Traverse City DDA (231) 922-2050
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VII. COMPLIANCE WITH RULES
Compliance with these Rules is essential to a successful Farmers Market. Honesty
from all Vendors is expected and required. Any Vendor found in violation of these Rules
by the Market Manager or by DDA Staff will be subject to further review, which may
result in a citation, suspension, or expulsion from the Market.
The Farmers Market Advisory Board, or its designee, from time to time may make
Vendor Audits. Based on such a Vendor Audit, the Board may request the Market
Manager to issue a citation. The Vendor Audit Protocol is outlined in ATTACHMENT D.
If the Vendor is not satisfied with the outcome of the review or the Vendor Audit Protocol
process, they may appeal to the Farmers Market Advisory Board, who will meet within
two weeks to hear the appeal. Decisions of the Farmers Market Advisory Board shall be
final.
Grievance/Complaint forms can be found at the SEEDs Office at the Farmers Market.
CITATIONS & APPEALS
If a vendor is issued a citation, the Farmers Market Advisory Board will discuss details
of the issued citation at the next monthly Farmers Market Advisory Board Meeting.
During this meeting, vendors who receive a citation are encouraged to participate in the
discussion of their citation. The Famers Market Advisory Board may make a decision
involving disciplinary action in relation to the vendor’s continued presence within the
Sara Hardy Farmers Market . Vendors may reserve the ability to appeal a decision
made by the Farmers Market Advisory Board. Appeals must be sent within one week of
the decision or notification of the decision and should be received in letter form.
Upon receiving a letter of appeal, the Farmers Market Advisory Board will convene
within two weeks to hear the appeal. Any decisions made by the Farmers Market
Advisory Board after the appeal are final. If a vendor is participating in the appeal
process during a market season, their participation at market will be allowed until the
board makes a final decision on the appeal.

Traverse City DDA (231) 922-2050
P.O. Box 42, Traverse City, MI 49685
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VIII. PARKING
Accessible parking is crucial to serve customers of the Farmers Market. Parking is
based upon booth selection. Platinum Booths will receive two parking spaces. Gold and
Silver Booths will receive one parking space. Trailers are considered to be a vehicle.
Bronze booths and additional vehicles may park in any space in Downtown Traverse
City subject to meter rates and any other restrictions posted in the lot. It is encouraged
that vendors are mindful of limited customer parking and allow space for them to park.
Vendor vehicles four in violation of this section will be subject to ticketing. 10 hour
meters are outlined in the map below in purple. A nearby parking garage is outlined in
blue.

FARMERS MARKET LOT

IX. ENTERTAINMENT VENDORS
Individuals or groups that wish to be Entertainment Vendors will be permitted to
participate for one hour during each Market day. A maximum of four Entertainment
Traverse City DDA (231) 922-2050
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Vendors may participate on any given Market day. One Entertainment Vendor my
perform at any time.
Entertainment Vendors will be assigned a time slot and stall on a first come, first serve
basis. Times and locations are provided by the Market Manager. The Market Manager
reserves the right to deny any entertainer or entertainment group based on noise and
space restrictions.
Entertainment Vendors must abide by the City of Traverse City’s Street Performers
Ordinance, Chapter 864. They will be allowed to display signage and receive tips. The
performance will effect their chances for participation next year.

X. MISCELLANEOUS
a. Fowl Feed: No duck feed or other food for fowl is allowed.
b. Semi Trucks: No semi trucks are allowed.
c. Peaceful Environment: in the spirit of a community event, any Vendor
making a hostile or uncivil environment for other Vendors, customers, or
market staff will be addressed and in some cases removed from market. In
addition, all Vendors must abide by the City of Traverse City’s Noise
Ordinance, Chapter 652.
d. Food Establishment License: Vendors who sell processed foods must
contact the Department of Agriculture regarding the need to obtain a Food
Establishment License. The local MDA can be reached at (231)
922-5210.
e. Trash receptacles are for customers, Vendors must remove all of their own
trash.
f. Vendors are not permitted to bring pets to the Market.
The undersigned, declares and says he/she wishes to be permitted to participate in the Farmers Market
as stated hereon and that the statements made above are true and correct to the best of his/her
knowledge and belief, he/she will comply with all provisions of the ordinances of the City of Traverse City
(hereafter "City") and policies of the Downtown Development Authority ("DDA") relative to the Farmers
Market, and agrees to hold the City and DDA free and harmless from all liability which may be imposed
upon them, to reimburse the City and DDA for all expenses of litigation in connection with the defense of
claims as such liability and claims may arise because of negligence in its participation in the Farmers
Market. The undersigned acknowledges that permission to participate in the Farmers Market may be
revoked if it is determined any information regarding the applicant’s participation was not accurately
conveyed on this application document or if the City's or DDA's ordinances or policies are violated; and by
signing, waives any claims of liability, financial or otherwise, against the City and DDA should permission
Traverse City DDA (231) 922-2050
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be revoked. The applicant acknowledges that the City and DDA may be required from time to time to
release records in their possession. The applicant hereby gives permission to the City and DDA to release
any records or materials received by the city from the applicant as it may be requested to do so as
permitted by the Freedom of Information Act, MCL 15.231 et seq.

Traverse City DDA (231) 922-2050
P.O. Box 42, Traverse City, MI 49685

ATTACHMENT D

VENDOR AUDIT PROTOCOL
The Market’s Vendor Audit helps improve the quality and preserve the integrity of our Market by
verifying that all Vendors are complying with the Market’s Rules. The Market wants to ensure
that our Vendors are selling only products they grow and are honest about their ingredient
purchases and labeling. This effort helps make sure we have fair, honest, high quality markets.
The Market is excited to get to know our Vendors’ operations more deeply, which helps us better
educate the public about local and sustainable food production. Visiting Vendors in our market
enables us to know our Vendors’ businesses better, be able to more effectively tell the stories of
their farms, and enables us to help the public to know their farmer and their food.
The Vendor Audit Protocol is conducted randomly throughout the Market season. All Vendors at
the Market are subject to a Vendor Audit. Refusing an audit will result in expulsion from the
market.The following outlines the 3 Steps of the Vendor Audit:

STEP 1: BOOTH VISIT
This part of the protocol will occur during a random market date. During the booth visit,
the vendor will be provided with a letter that details the audit process, who will take part
in the audit, and a copy of the the vendor’s produce and/or product list from their original
application. This audit will include taking pictures of each item at the market, an
application & stall comparison, and confirming the date and time for STEP 2: Physical
Visit.
STEP 2: PHYSICAL VISIT
This part of the protocol will take place within two weeks from Step 1. Amendments to
remove items from your application that were not grown/made and not brought to
Market , or add items that were grown/made and were not noted on the Vendor’s
application, will be done by the Market Manager at this time. Vendors should be
prepared to show evidence of crops sold during that week.
The Market Manager will be accompanied by a neutral Third Party Verifier with a
background in farming on this visit as well as one representative from the Farmers
Market Advisory Board. (Bios on the potential verifiers are listed below.)The owner and
representative listed on the Vendor’s application must be present at this visit. During this
visit, The Market Manager, the Third Party Verifier, & the Farmers Market Advisory
Board representative complete an Audit Report that will be signed by all present parties.
If a Vendor chooses to contest the audit and not sign off on it, they can submit the
Contesting the Audit form provided by the Market Manager and the Farmers Market
Advisory Board will review their case.

ATTACHMENT D
Please note that the following information may be requested, if applicable, at this time:
documentation of previous land use, input records/product labels, storage records,
certain licenses, pertinent receipts sales records, & shipping records. No part of the
audit shall be refused. If information is requested by the auditors, and a vendor refuses
to provide this information, the vendor may be subject to removal.
STEP 3: RESULTS
Within 48 Hours, the Market Manager will submit an Audit Summary to the DDA staff.
The DDA will then contact the Vendor on whether or not they passed the Vendor Audit.
If a Vendor is selling items at the Market, but there is no evidence of them during the
Physical Visit, the Vendor will be removed from the Market for the remainder of the
season.

APPEALS
Upon receiving a letter of appeal, the Farmers Market Advisory Board will convene
within two weeks to hear the appeal, where the vendor is strongly encouraged to be
present. Any decisions made by the Farmers Market Advisory Board after the appeal
are final. In the case that a vendor is currently participating in the appeal process during
a market season, their participation at market will still be allowed until the board makes
a final decision on the appeal. If a Vendor would like to appeal the results of an audit,
appeals must be sent within one week of the audit date to P.O. Box 42, Traverse City,
MI 49685.

January 20, 2017
Dan Lathrop, Chair
Bay Area Transportation Authority
3233 Cass Street
Traverse City, MI 49684
Dear Dan:
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Thank you for providing an update on BATA at the November DDA Board of Directors
meeting. As the organization responsible for economic development downtown, the
Traverse City Downtown Development Authority greatly appreciates BATA’s service in
downtown and the hub the Transfer Station provides on Hall Street. We are encouraged
by the efforts BATA has made in improving vehicle stock, service and ease of use through
technology.
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During the update, the issue of transit-friendliness on the “other end of the trip” came
up. We understand BATA encourages outlying areas to put transit-friendly amenities in
place, such as bus shelters, and would encourage BATA to continue to do so. The more
transit-friendly the outlying stops are, the more likely a commuter might choose to take
the bus in and free up precious parking spaces downtown.
As you know, the Traverse City Parking System, which the DDA manages for the City, is
conducting a Transportation Management Study, which aims to maximize our parking
facilities by, among other things, shifting some commuters and visitors toward other
modes of transportation, such as transit.
We want to formally offer our help, through the Transportation Management Study, and
other means, to make the region more conducive to transit, such that BATA becomes an
extremely compelling choice!
Sincerely yours,

Bill Golden, Chairperson
Traverse City Downtown Development Authority

RULES GOVERNING THE TRAVERSE CITY
DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
ARTICLE I.
PURPOSES AND POWERS
The purpose or purposes for which the Authority is organized are as follows:
To act as a Downtown Development Authority in accordance with Act 197 of
the Public Acts of 1975, as amended, including, but not limited to:
to
correct and prevent deterioration in the Downtown Development District, to
encourage historic preservation, to create and implement development
plans, and to promote economic growth. In furtherance of these purposes,
the Authority shall have all of the powers which now or hereafter may be
conferred by law on Authorities organized under Act 197, Public Acts of
1975, as amended; and Public Law 91-646, being the Federal Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970.
ARTICLE II.
BOARD
Section 1. General Powers
The Authority shall be under the supervision and control of a board.
Section 2. Number, Tenure and Qualifications.
The Board of the Authority shall consist of twelve persons, the Chief
Executive Officer of the City of Traverse City and eleven members. The
members shall be appointed for a term of four years except that of members
first appointed, two shall be appointed for one year, two for two years, two
for three years and two for four years. At least a majority of the members
shall be persons having an interest in property located in the downtown
district. At least one of the members shall be a resident of the downtown
district if it has one hundred or more persons residing within it. The term of
office shall begin on the date of the annual organizational meeting of the
Traverse City Downtown Development Authority in September.
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Section 3. Selection of Board Members.
The Chief Executive Officer of the City of Traverse City with the advice
and consent of the City Commission shall appoint the members of the board.
Subsequent board members shall be appointed in the same manner as the
original appointments at the expiration of each member's term of office.
Before assuming the duties of office, a member shall qualify by taking and
subscribing to the constitutional oath of office.
Section 4. Compensation of Members.
Members of the board shall serve without compensation, but shall be
reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses, and may be provided
recognition in the form of a gift, such as a plaque, valued at no more than
$100.
Section 5. Expiration of Term, Continuation in Office, Reappointment
and Filling of Vacancies.
Members whose terms of office have expired shall continue to hold
office until a successor has been appointed. If a vacancy is created by the
death, resignation or removal of a member; a successor shall be appointed
by the Mayor with the advice and consent of the City Commission within
thirty days to hold office for the remainder of the term so vacated.
Section 6

Removal.

Pursuant to proper notice and an opportunity to be heard, a member
may be removed from office for neglect of duty including nonattendance at
meetings, misconduct, malfeasance, or any other good cause by a majority
vote of the City Commission. Removal of a member is subject to review by
the circuit court.
Section 7. Disclosure of Interest.
A board member who has a direct interest in any matter before the
Authority shall disclose his interest prior to the Authority taking any action
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with respect to the matter, which disclosure shall become a part of the
record of the Authority's official proceedings. Further, any member making
such disclosure shall then refrain from participating in the Authority's
decision-making process relative to such matter.
ARTICLE III.
OFFICERS
Section 1. Officers.
The officers of the Authority shall be a Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Section 2. Removal of Officers.
An officer may be removed by the board whenever in its judgment the
best interest of the Authority would be served.
Section 3. Filling of Vacancies.
A vacancy may be filled by the board for the unexpired portion of the
term.
Section 4. Chairperson.
The Chairperson shall preside at all meetings of the board and shall
discharge the duties of a presiding officer.
Section 5. Vice Chairperson.
In the absence of the Chairperson or in the event of his inability or
refusal to act, the Vice-Chairperson shall perform the duties of the
Chairperson and when so acting shall have all the powers and be subject to
all restrictions of the Chairperson.
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ARTICLE IV.
MEETINGS
Section 1. Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting shall be held on the third Friday of September at
the hour of 8:00 a.m. at the Governmental Center, 400 Boardman, Traverse
City, MI 49684.
The election of officers shall occur at the annual
organizational meeting. If the election of officers should not occur on the
day designated, or any adjournment thereof, the board shall cause the
election to be held at a regular or special meeting of the board within ninety
(90) days of the annual meeting.
Section 2. Regular Meetings.
Regular meetings of the board shall be held at 8:00 a.m. on the third
Friday of each month at the Governmental Center, 400 Boardman Avenue,
Traverse City, MI 49684, unless rescheduled by the Chairperson. In the
event the meeting day shall fall on a holiday, the Chairperson shall
reschedule the meeting to a non-holiday. The financial records shall be open
to the public subject to the Michigan Freedom of Information Act. Any
regularly scheduled meeting may be canceled for a lack of quorum.
Section 3. Special Meetings.
Special meetings of the board may be called by the Chairperson, by
the Vice Chairperson in the absence of the Chairperson, by the Executive
Director, by any three members, or by the City Commission by giving
twenty-four (24) hours notice of the meeting stating the purpose of the
meeting and by posting the notice eighteen (18) hours prior to the meeting.
Section 4. Notice of Meeting.
All meetings shall be preceded by public notice posted eighteen (18)
hours prior to the meeting in accordance with the Open Meetings Act (Act
267 of the Public Acts of 1976, as amended). Notice to the members of the
board and to the public shall be the responsibility of the Secretary.
Section 5. Agenda.
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The Chairperson may direct the Executive Director to prepare the
agendas for all meetings and send them to the Authority members at least
twenty-four (24) hours prior to a meeting. Any member of the Authority
may request any item to be placed upon the Agenda.
Section 6. Quorum and Voting.
A majority of the members of the board in office shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business. No action shall be taken except
upon concurring vote of five members of the board, unless a higher number
is required by statute or these rules. In the event that effective membership
is reduced because of disclosure of interest (Article II, Section 7), a majority
of the remaining members eligible to vote shall constitute the action of the
board.
Section 7. Rules of Order.
Robert's Rules of Order will govern the conduct of all meetings.
a)
Public Comment and Public Hearings:
All interested
parties shall have an opportunity to speak at public
hearings, and at the public comment portion of meetings.
The Chairperson, may, at her or his discretion, allow the
public to speak on agenda items prior to Board action. The
Board shall treat the public with respect. As part of its
deliberation, the Board may clarify, answer questions and
ask questions as a result of public comment.
The
comment of any member of the public or special interest
group may be limited in time to five minutes.
b)
Public Comment during the designated Public Comment
Section – Reserved: Any interested person or any special
interest group wishing to address the Board of Directors
for a reserved time shall submit a written request to the
Executive Director no later than 5:00 p.m. of the Friday
immediately preceding the date of the meeting.
The
request shall identify the requestor’s name and address
and state the subject of the matter they wish to speak to.
The comment of any member of the public or special
interest group may be limited in time to 15 minutes.
Questions may be answered at the meeting or referred to
staff for a response at a later time.
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ARTICLE V.
EMPLOYMENT OF PERSONNEL
Section 1. Executive Director.
The Board may employ and fix the compensation of a director, subject
to the approval of the City Commission. The director shall serve at the
pleasure of the board. A member of the board is not eligible to hold the
position of director.
Before entering upon the duties of his office, the
director shall take and subscribe to the constitutional oath, and furnish bond,
by posting a bond in the penal sum determined in the ordinance establishing
the Authority, payable to the Authority for use and benefit of the Authority,
approved by the board, and filed with the City Clerk. The premium on the
bond shall be deemed an operating expense of the Authority, payable from
funds available to the Authority for expenses and operation. The director
shall be the chief executive officer of the Authority. Subject to the approval
of the board, the director shall supervise, and be responsible for, the
preparation of plans and the performance of the functions of the Authority in
the manner authorized by Act 197 of the Public Acts of 1975, as amended.
The director shall attend the meetings of the board, and shall render to the
board and to the City Commission a regular report covering the activities
and financial condition of the Authority. If the director is absent or disabled,
the board may designate a qualified person as acting director to perform the
duties of the office. Before entering upon the duties of his office, the acting
director shall take and subscribe to the oath, and furnish bond, as required
of the director. The director shall furnish the board with information or
reports governing the operation of the Authority as the board requires.
Section 2. Treasurer.
The board may employ and fix the compensation of a Treasurer if he or
she is not a board member, who shall keep the financial records of the
Authority and who, together with the director, shall approve all vouchers for
the expenditure of funds of the Authority. The Treasurer shall perform such
other duties as may be delegated by the board and shall furnish bond in an
amount as prescribed by the board.
Section 3. Secretary.
The board may employ and fix the compensation of a secretary, who
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shall maintain custody of the official seal and of records, books, documents,
or other papers not required to be maintained by the controller.
The
secretary shall attend meetings of the board and keep a record of its
proceedings, and shall perform such other duties delegated by the board.
Section 4. Legal Counsel.
The board may retain legal counsel to advise the board in the proper
performance of its duties. The legal counsel shall represent the Authority in
actions brought by or against the Authority.
Section 5. Other Personnel.
The board may employ other personnel deemed necessary by the
board.
ARTICLE VI.
COMMITTEES AND ADVISORY BOARDS
Section 1. Committees.
The board by resolution may designate and appoint one or more
committees to advise the board. The committee members shall be members
of the Authority. The Chairman of the Authority shall appoint the members
and select the chairman. The committees may be terminated by a vote of
the Authority. At the annual meeting the committees will be evaluated and
reappointed or dissolved. A majority of the committee will constitute a
quorum. A majority of the members present at the meeting at which a
quorum is present shall be the act of the committee.
Section 2. Advisory Boards.
The board may by resolution authorize the establishment of advisory
boards to the Authority. The Chairman shall select with the advice and
consent of the Authority the members of each advisory board. The advisory
board shall elect their own officers and establish rules governing their
election.
ARTICLE VII.
CONTRACTS AND FUNDS
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Section 1. Contracts.
The board may authorize the Executive Director or an agent or agents
of the Authority to enter into any contract or execute and deliver any
instrument on behalf of the Authority within the limits authorized by Public
Act 197. The authorization may be general or confined to specific instances.
Section 2. Funds.
All checks, drafts or orders for the payment of money issued in the
name of the Authority shall be signed by two of the following: Chairperson of
the Board, Treasurer or Executive Director, or anyone specifically designated
by the Board of Directors. All money, notes or other evidence of
indebtedness shall be issued in the same manner following approval of the
Board of Directors. All funds of the Authority shall be placed in such banks,
trust companies, or other depositories as selected by the Board of Directors
pursuant to an investment policy.
Section 3. Contributions or Gifts.
The board may accept on behalf of the Authority any contribution, gift,
bequest, or device for the general purposes or for any special purpose of the
Authority.
ARTICLE VIII.
BOOKS AND RECORDS
Section 1. Books and Records.
The Authority shall keep correct and complete records of books and
accounts and minutes of the meetings. The records shall be kept at the
principal office of the Authority which will have a record of the names and
addresses of the members of the Authority.
Books and records of the
Authority shall be open to the public as prescribed in the Freedom of
Information Act.
An annual audit by an independent certified public
accountant will be conducted.
Section 2. Fiscal Year.
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The fiscal year of the Authority shall at all times conform to the fiscal
year of the City of Traverse City.
ARTICLE IX.
RAISING OF FUNDS
Section 1. Ad Valorem Tax.
The Authority with the approval of the City Commission may levy an
ad valorem tax on the real and tangible property not exempt by law and as
finally equalized in the downtown district. The tax shall be no more than 2
mills. The tax shall be collected by the City of Traverse City. The City shall
collect the tax at the same time and in the same manner as it collects its
other ad valorem taxes. The tax shall be credited to the general fund of the
Authority for purposes of financing only the operations of the Authority.
Section 2. Borrowing Money Prior to Collection of Tax.
The City may at the request of the Authority borrow money and issue
its notes therefore pursuant to Act 202 of the Public Acts of 1943, as
amended, being sections 131.1 and 138.2 of the Michigan Compiled Laws, in
anticipation of collection of the ad valorem tax authorized in this section.
Section 3. Revenue Bonds.
The Authority may borrow money and issue its negotiable revenue
bonds therefore pursuant to Act 94 of the Public Acts of 1933, as amended,
being sections 141.101 to 141.139 of the Michigan Compiled Laws. Revenue
bonds issued by the Authority shall not except as hereinafter provided be
deemed a debt of the City of Traverse City or the State of Michigan. The
City Commission by a majority vote of the members may pledge its full faith
and credit to support the Authority's revenue bonds.
Section 4. Tax Increment Financing.
When the Authority determines that it is necessary for the
achievement of the purposes of Act 197, Public Acts of 1975, the Authority
shall prepare and submit a tax increment financing plan to the City
Commission.
The plan shall include a development plan as provided in
Section 17, Act 197, Public Acts of 1975, a detailed explanation of the tax
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increment procedure, the amount of bonded indebtedness to be incurred,
the duration of the program and shall be in compliance with Section 15 of
that Act. The plan shall contain a statement of the estimated impact of tax
increment financing on the assessed values of all taxing jurisdictions in
which the development area is located. The plan may provide for the use of
part of all of the captured assessed value, but the portion intended to be
used by the Authority shall be clearly stated in the tax increment financing
plan. The plan may be amended from time to time as allowed in Act 197,
Public Acts of 1975. More than one plan may be created.

ARTICLE X.
DISTRICT BOUNDARIES
The Authority shall exercise its powers within the downtown district of
the City of Traverse City so determined by ordinance of the City Commission.
ARTICLE XI.
AMENDMENT TO RULES
These rules may be altered, amended, or repealed and new rules
adopted, by a majority of the members present at any regular meeting.

Originally adapted by DDA 9-21-78. Approved by City Commission 10/2/78.
As amended 8/17/1999, 2/19/2010, 3/18/2011.
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FY 2017 FAIR MARKET RENT
DOCUMENTATION SYSTEM
The Final FY 2017 FMRs for All Bedroom Sizes
Final FY 2017 & Final FY 2016 FMRs By Unit Bedrooms
Efficiency

OneBedroom

TwoBedroom

ThreeBedroom

FourBedroom

Final FY 2017
FMR

$621

$709

$878

$1,204

$1,218

Final FY 2016
FMR

$571

$665

$878

$1,199

$1,203

Percentage
Change

8.8%

6.6%

0.0%

0.4%

1.2%

Year

Grand Traverse County, MI is a non-metropolitan county.
Fair Market Rent Calculation Methodology
Show/Hide Methodology Narrative
Fair Market Rents for metropolitan areas and non-metropolitan FMR areas are
developed as follows:
1.

2010-2014 5-year American Community Survey (ACS) estimates of 2-bedroom
adjusted standard quality gross rents calculated for each FMR area are used as
the new basis for FY2017 provided the estimate is statistically reliable. For
FY2017, the test for reliability is whether the margin of error for the estimate
is less than 50% of the estimate itself.
If an area does not have a reliable 2010-2014 5-year, HUD checks whether the
area has had at least minimally reliable estimate in any of the past 3 years, or
estimates that meet the 50% margin or error test described above. If so, the
FY2017 base rent is the average of the inflated ACS estimates.
If an area has not had a minimally reliable estimate in the past 3 years, the
estimate State for the area's corresponding metropolitan area (if applicable) or
State non-metropolitan area is used as the basis for FY2017.

2.

HUD calculates a recent mover adjustment factor by comparing a 2014 1-year
40th percentile recent mover 2-bedroom rent to the 2010-2014 5-year 40th
percentile adjusted standard quality gross rent. If either the recent mover and
non-recent mover rent estimates are not reliable, HUD uses the recent mover
adjustment for a larger geography. For metropolitan areas, the order of
geographies examined is: FMR Area, Entire Metropolitan Area (for Metropolitan
Sub-Areas), State Metropolitan Portion, Entire State, and Entire US; for nonmetropolitan areas, the order of geographies examined is: FMR Area, State
Non-Metropolitan Portion, Entire State, and Entire US. The recent mover
adjustment factor is floored at one.

3.

HUD calculates the appropriate recent mover adjustment factor between the 5year data and the 1-year data and applies this to the 5-year base rent
estimate.

4.

Rents are calculated as of 2015 using the relevant (regional or local) change in
gross rent Consumer Price Index (CPI) from annual 2014 to annual 2015.

5.

All estimates are then inflated from 2015 to FY2017 using a national trend
factor based on the forecast of gross rent changes through FY2017.

6.

FY2017 FMRs are then compared to a State minimum rent, and any area
whose preliminary FMR falls below this value is raised to the level of the State
minimum.
The results of the Fair Market Rent Step-by-Step Process

1.

The following are the 2014 American Community Survey 5-year 2-Bedroom
Adjusted Standard Quality Gross Rent estimate and margin of error for Grand
Traverse County, MI.
ACS2014 5-Year
Area

2-Bedroom
Adjusted
Standard
Quality Gross
Rent

ACS2014 5-Year 2Bedroom Adjusted
Standard Quality
Gross Rent Margin
of Error

Ratio

Result

0.028 < .5
Use ACS2014 5Grand
Traverse

$795

$22

$22 /

Year Grand
Traverse
County, MI 2-

County,
MI

$795=0.028

Bedroom
Adjusted
Standard
Quality Gross
Rent

Since the ACS2014 Margin of Error Ratio is less than .5, the ACS2014 Grand Traverse
County, MI value is used for the estimate of 2-Bedroom Adjusted Standard Quality
Gross Rent:

2.

Area

ACS2014 Rent

Grand Traverse County, MI

$795

A recent mover adjustment factor is applied based on the smallest area of
geography which contains Grand Traverse County, MI and has an ACS2014 1-year
Adjusted Standard Quality Recent-Mover estimate with a Margin of Error Ratio that
is less than .5.
ACS2014 1-Year
Area

Adjusted
Standard
Quality RecentMover Gross
Rent

Grand
Traverse
County,
MI – 2
Bedroom

ACS2014 1-Year
Adjusted Standard
Quality RecentMover Gross Rent
Margin of Error

Ratio

Result

0.162 < .5
Use ACS2014 1-Year
$823

$133

0.162

Grand Traverse
County, MI 2Bedroom Adjusted
Standard Quality
Recent-Mover Gross
Rent

The smallest area of geography which contains Grand Traverse County, MI and
has an ACS2014 1-year Adjusted Standard Quality Recent-Mover estimate with
a Margin of Error Ratio that is less than .5 is Grand Traverse County, MI.
3.

The calculation of the relevant Recent-Mover Adjustment Factor for Grand Traverse
County, MI is as follows:
ACS2014 5-Year 40th
ACS2014 5-

Percentile Adjusted

ACS2014 1-Year 40th Percentile
Adjusted Standard Quality

Year Area

Standard Quality Gross
Rent

Recent-Mover Gross Rent

$795

$823

Grand
Traverse
County, MI –
2 Bedroom

4.

Area

Ratio

Recent-Mover Adjustment Factor

Grand Traverse
County, MI

$823 /
$795
=1.035

1.035 ≥ 1.0 Use calculated Recent-Mover
Adjustment Factor of 1.035

The calculation of the relevant CPI Update Factors for Grand Traverse County, MI is
as follows: HUD updates the 2014 intermediate rent with the ratio of the annual
2015 local or regional CPI to the annual 2014 local or regional CPI to establish rents
as of 2015.

CPI Update Factor
5.

Update Factor

Type

1.0126

Region CPI

The calculation of the Trend Factor is as follows: HUD forecasts the change in
national gross rents from 2015 to 2017. This makes Fair Market Rents "as of"
FY2017.
National Trend Factor
1.0531

6.

The FY 2017 2-Bedroom Fair Market Rent for Grand Traverse County, MI is
calculated as follows:

5-Year
Estimate

RecentMover
Adjustment
Factor

Annual 2014
to 2015 CPI
Adjustment

Trending
1.0531 to
FY2017

FY 2017 2Bedroom
FMR

$795

1.035

1.0126

1.0531

$795 * 1.035
* 1.0126 *
1.0531=$878

ACS2014
Area

Grand
Traverse
County,
MI

7.

In keeping with HUD policy, the preliminary FY 2017 FMR is checked to ensure

that is does not fall below the state minimum.
Preliminary
FY2017 2Bedroom FMR

Area
Grand
Traverse
County, MI

$878

FY 2017
Michigan State
Minimum

Final FY2017 2-Bedroom
FMR

$681

$878 ≥ $681 Use Grand
Traverse County, MI FMR of
$878

Final FY2017 Rents for All Bedroom Sizes for Grand Traverse County, MI
The following table shows the Final FY 2017 FMRs by bedroom sizes.
Click on the links in the table to see how the bedroom rents were derived.
Final FY 2017 FMRs By Unit Bedrooms

Final FY 2017
FMR

Efficiency

OneBedroom

TwoBedroom

ThreeBedroom

FourBedroom

$621

$709

$878

$1,204

$1,218

The FMRs for unit sizes larger than four bedrooms are calculated by adding 15
percent to the four bedroom FMR, for each extra bedroom. For example, the FMR
for a five bedroom unit is 1.15 times the four bedroom FMR, and the FMR for a six
bedroom unit is 1.30 times the four bedroom FMR. FMRs for single-room occupancy
units are 0.75 times the zero bedroom (efficiency) FMR.
Permanent link to this page: http://www.huduser.gov/portal/data
sets/fmr/fmrs/FY2017_code/2017summary.odn?
&year=2017&fmrtype=Final&selection_type=county&fips=2605599999
Select a different area
Press below to select a different county within the
same state (same primary state for metropolitan
areas):
Alcona County, MI
Alger County, MI
Allegan County, MI
Alpena County, MI
Antrim County, MI

Select a new county

Press below to select a different state:

Select a new state

Select a Final FY 2017 Metropolitan FMR Area:
Abilene, TX MSA
Select Metropolitan FMR Area

HUD Home Page HUD User Home Data Sets Fair Market Rents Section 8 Income Limits
FMR/IL Summary System Multifamily Tax Subsidy Project (MTSP) Income Limits HUD
LIHTC Database
Prepared by the Economic and Market Analysis Division, HUD. Technical problems or questions? Contact
Us.

Memorandum
To:

Rob Bacigalupi, DDA Executive Director

From:

Nicole VanNess, Parking Administrator

Date:

January 13, 2017

Re:

Parking Services Updates – January 2017

Transportation Demand Management Focus Groups – Open
Nelson/Nygaard and MKSK will be onsite February 15-17th for the focus and stakeholder input
sessions. Focus groups will include Business and Property Owners, Employees,
Residents/Downtown Visitors, and Advocates/Planners. They will give a short presentation at
the February 17th DDA Board meeting.
Camera RFP – Open
The camera proposals are being reviewed. We are aiming to have a recommendation to the
DDA Board in February or March.
Violations Bureau Office Construction - Open
Contracts were signed late last week. The plan was initially a phased approach between the
office and meter room, but now is seeming more synchronized. We are planning to move office
operations, daytime citation payments, and permit sales to the DDA conference room. The
evening cashier will continue to answer phones for citation inquiries. We are awaiting a
construction schedule, and will provide an update as soon as one is available.

